
How to Talk About Elder Abuse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Aly and JulieEstimated time: 5 minutes Introduce Julie and Aly: Name and role in the Reframing EA Project Aly provides an overview of the presentationDuring this interactive training, USC Gero Faculty, Staff and collaborators will: Learn about the NCEA’s Reframing Elder Abuse Project;Review a new evidence-based public communication strategy on elder abuse;Practice applying the strategy to their own communication practices. Julie provides an overview of the what’s in the NCEA foldersMessageMemo: explain research and strategySwamp GraphicFrame Cards: Strategy concepts Brochure for activity 2 pieces of scratch paper Narrative schema Post Survey*possible disclaimer that FW is the research experts 



Introductions: 
• Julie Schoen, Deputy Director NCEA
• Aly Neumann, Project Assistant 

Frameworks

• How would you solve the 
problem of elder abuse?

Opening Activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Julie Estimated time:  10 minutes Activity: Each person writes their solution on their own. Submit it into bowl.Each person introduces themselves and reads a random response they picked from the bowl.* Later we will ask everyone the same question again and see if they reframe.



Short-term Goal: 
1. Understand the public’s current perceptions on elder     

abuse
2. Devise and disseminate communication strategy that 

reframes their understanding of elder abuse and its 
impact

Long-term goal: 
To build a society that makes informed choices on 
policies and practices that address elder abuse based 
on valid and reliable information

Reframing Elder Abuse Project 
Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): AlyEstimated time: 5 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: 	In June 2014, a Leaders of Aging Organizations coalition partnered with the FrameWorks Institute to reframe public discourse on aging and the needs of older adults. It was the Reframing Aging project and Kathy Greenlee, Assistant Secretary of U.S. Administration for Community Living that inspired the Reframing Elder Abuse project. Elder Abuse is not an easy subject to introduce to the public. Many aging organizations struggle in effectively communicating with their citizenry about the social problem of elder abuse. With funding from the Administration for Community Living (ACL), the National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) at Keck School of Medicine of USC partnered with FrameWorks Institute to solve this issue. The NCEA sought to understand the public’s current perceptions on elder abuse as well as research and create productive communication tools to reframe public discourse on the issue. 



To ensure the nationwide implementation and impact of the new 
communication strategy on elder abuse, the NCEA facilitates a 

reframing elder abuse committee. 

Our Committee 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Aly Estimated time: 3 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: The NCEA will help disseminate this communication strategy nationally to change public understandings on the issue and influence public support for policies and practices that address and prevent elder abuse. In order to do this, we created a Reframing Elder Abuse committee. This committee includes(in order by logo appearance, left to right)The American Geriatrics Society (AGS) - Nancy LundebjergInternational Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) - David RobertsAmerican Society on Aging (ASA) - Bob SteinAARP - Nancy LeaMondThe Elder Justice Coalition (EJC) - Meredith PonderLeadingAge - Robyn StoneNational Association of Social Workers (NASW) - Chris HermanThe Gerontological Society of America (GSA) - James ApplebyNational Alliance for  Caregiving (NAC) - Gail Hunt The committee is composed of 9 thought leaders from various sectors that relate to elder abuse and emphasize the role of policies and practices nationwide. Members are committed to: Strengthening the voice of prominent leaders in the elder justice field;Understanding public beliefs about elder abuse and improving the effectiveness of public communications on elder abuse as well as;Sponsoring the use of these elder abuse metaphors in creative and consistent ways to create a social change. 



How do you think the 
public conceptualizes elder 

abuse? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Aly Flip chart Scribe: Julie Estimated Time: 7 minutesSpeakers Notes: Transition: Let’s see if you all were right. 



How does the public think about 
elder abuse?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): JulieEstimated Time: 5 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: During their first phase of research, the FrameWorks Institute found the public: Devotes little attention to the issue of elder abuse; Excludes self-neglect Experiences discomfort and difficulty thinking about sexual abuse, preventing constructive engagement with the topic;Holds paternalism toward older people, preventing the public from understanding the importance of engaging and empowering older people;Focuses on attributes of the perpetrator and victim and largely fails to see how structures and systems shape context;Is unaware of elder abuse’s effect on the mortality risks of older people;Focuses solely on effects on victims without societal effects;Is largely unaware of relevant institutions, including Adult Protective Services and focuses instead on the need to change individual behavior;Laments how modern life has made elder abuse more common and treats elder abuse as a problem that ideally would be, but cannot truly be, solved.The FrameWorks Institute’s findings suggest the public lacks awareness of the causes and societal effects of elder abuse and prevention methods. Our NCEA materials among many others were not helping with these perceptions (i.e. focus on individual, paternalism, lack of structural solutions). Therefore, it was necessary that elder justice professionals and advocates develop new ways to communicate on elder abuse so that we:Cultivate thinking about older people as subjects, not objects of care;Avoid cuing individualism (“choice,” “planning,” “control,” “responsibility”); Generate understanding of systems and institutions role; Promote a collective, public orientation toward solutions and; Boosts the public’s sense of efficacy.See Page 35 of the “You Only Pray that Somebody Would Step In”: Mapping the Gaps Between Expert and Public Understandings of Elder Abuse in America and the Swamp Glossary and Swamp Graphic of the How to talk about Elder Abuse ToolkitFW Methods: FrameWorks researchers conducted 10 one-on-one, one-hour phone interviews with elder abuse advocates, policy experts, and researchers. FrameWorks researchers also performed 20 in-depth two-hour cultural model interviews with a wide range of people from around the country: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; San Jose, California; Lancaster, California; Phoenix, Arizona and Frederick, Maryland in an effort to identify the people’s understandings, assumptions and patterns of reasoning regarding elder abuse. See Page 8-9 of “You Only Pray that Somebody Would Step In”: Mapping the Gaps Between Expert and Public Understandings of Elder Abuse in America for research methods 



Structure of Justice narrative: 

“Our society is like a building: It needs 
strong supports and secure beams to 
remain strong. We need solid “social” 
beams in our society so that we can all 

participate fully in our communities as we 
age and live free from abuse.” 

How do we reframe how the public 
thinks about elder abuse?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: JulieEstimated Time: 5 minutes Speaker’s Notes: Highlight that this is for the publicthe proof that it works in the video interviews.  Consult FW website for the full processQualitative research shows this structure of justice narrative helps people see how services like health care, public transportation, volunteer services, community centers, and law enforcement are important support beams in our social structure. It reinforces the idea that elder abuse is a societal problem and that preventing and addressing elder abuse requires an integrated team approach. See pages 12-22 of the MessageMemo for the strategyFW Research & Methods: This message increased efficacy by 6.9 percentage points relative to the control narrative. Participant were exposed to messages for a brief period of time but those messages produced major differences that significant and not caused by chance. A series of experimental surveys, involving a representative sample of 10,300 respondents, were conducted to test the effects of exposure to a variety of frames on public understanding, attitudes, and support for programs and policies.A series of qualitative tests probed the effectiveness of some frame elements with the public (n=60).See Page 5 of the MessageMemo for methods



1. Why does it matter?
• Use value of Justice

2. What this about? How does it work? 
Why isn’t this working? 

• Metaphors, examples, explanations 
3. What can we do? 

• Policy based or collective solutions

Narrative Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: Aly Estimated time: 5 minutesSpeakers Notes: Transition: So Julie has introduced us to the strategy, now let’s look at exactly how do we use it. How do we talk about elder abuse in terms of a structure of Justice? The first step is… In our country, we believe in justice for all. Yet we fail to live up to this promise, especially for older people. We can, however, work together to build a just society. But we should approach it as we might plan to construct a building. The first step is to put in place load-bearing beams to support a building’s structure and safeguard its inhabitants. Similarly, to create a just society, we need beams like services and programs that integrate older people into our communities. If these beams are in place and continually maintained, older people will have more opportunities to stay connected. But if we don’t have these kinds of beams, or if they are weak, older people will likely experience social isolation, which increases the likelihood of abuse and neglect. Maria, 77, reminds us why we need strong support beams for older people. Maria has lived alone in her apartment ever since her husband died three years ago. Her local community center closed last year, so she rarely has opportunities to interact with other people. Sometimes, she goes days on end without speaking to anyone. Her son, who lives an hour away, used to stop by twice a week to help with household chores and bring groceries. As his work responsibilities have increased, however, he has not been able to visit regularly. On the rare occasions when he does visit, he is overwhelmed by his responsibility as his mother’s sole social support, and he becomes frustrated with her. Maria lacks regular and positive social interactions with a variety of people; as a result, her living conditions and health have deteriorated, and she is becoming malnourished. She is not alone. Millions of older people in our country are socially isolated and at greater risk of neglect and abuse. The good news is we can better support people like Maria and reduce stress on family caregivers. Senior centers, community institutions, and friendly visitor programs, for example, connect older people with others and help them participate in community life. If we build a stronger social structure around older people, we can reduce social isolation and overcome elder abuse and neglect. We can create a more just society for Maria and for all older people across our country. We can live up to our national promise of justice for all.See Storytelling Strategies from Talking Elder Abuse Toolkit
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenters: Aly and JulieEstimated time: 7 minutes Aly/JulieSpeakers Notes:Transition: Here we have created a visual for you which I will be sending you all by the end of todayAly to review all supports: Adult Protective Services, important support for ensuring well-being of people of all ages, people did not understand what APS does so we need to highlight what APS does throughout our communicationsNCEA has APS factsheets & flowcharts



Do Don’t

Appeal to justice Appeal to sympathy

Talk about the importance of social
connections to empower older people 
and reduce risk factors

Talk about vulnerable populations and 
dependent victims

Demonstrate collective solutions Use crisis-laden or emotional rhetoric

Explain the underlying social conditions 
that increase these risk factors 

Focus on the individual perpetrators or 
victims

Use the social structure metaphor: 
“Society is like a building. Let’s improve 
it with support beams that can keep 
everyone safe.” 

Use data and expert jargon to explain 
the causes and consequences of elder 
abuse 

Provide solutions that emphasize 
collective responsibility and 
systemic/policy changes 

Provide solutions that emphasize 
individual responsibility 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Julie Estimated Time: 3 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: See Quick Start Guide to Talking about Elder Abuse from the How to Talk About Elder Abuse Toolkit



Before After

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: JulieEstimated Time: 5 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: Transition: The NCEA has already started incorporating this strategy. We have changed what kind of photos we include in our communications materials and we also changed our WEAAD Logo. Check out the before and after. What are the differences? How does this read to you?Before: one person=focus on victim/individual or perpetrator=only the problem of one person, person appears to be helpless=elder as object of care/vulnerable, fatalistic=everyone is responsible/no one is responsible, shocking image of the injury and of the perpetrator can lead the public to think that the perpetrators are sickos/lack moral character and dismiss any ideas of structural causes and solutions to elder abuse After: community=everyone can be involved in solutions to elder abuse, older people as agents of their own lives and change, idea of hope for an important issue, concrete solutions=community supports like health care, and continued education, showing the reality of aging , messaging of togetherness and supports for elders embedded in the WEAAD logo



Before After

Fake handyman charged an elderly 
Dallas woman $39,000 for a $100 
duct tape job. Beware of these 
scams! 
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/
crime/headlines/20160828-fake-
handyman-charged-elderly-dallas-
woman-39000-for-a-100-duct-tape-
job-police-say.ece

Supportive communities and resources 
are essential to engaging older people 
and preventing #elderabuse! Check out 
what San Jose is doing to encourage 
aging in community: 
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/03/
10/teens-spend-monday-afternoons-
speaking-with-isolated-seniors/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: Aly Estimated Time: 5 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: Before: one person=focus on victim/individual or perpetrator=only the problem of one person, person appears to be helpless=elder as object of care/vulnerable, fatalistic=everyone is responsible/no one is responsibleAfter: community=everyone can be involved in solutions to elder abuse, older people as agents of their own lives and change, idea of hope for an important issue, concrete solutions=community supports like health care, and continued education, showing the reality of aging , messaging of togetherness and supports for elders embedded in the WEAAD logo

http://www.dallasnews.com/news/crime/headlines/20160828-fake-handyman-charged-elderly-dallas-woman-39000-for-a-100-duct-tape-job-police-say.ece
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/elderabuse?source=feed_text&story_id=1454961427896003
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/03/10/teens-spend-monday-afternoons-speaking-with-isolated-seniors/


• What communication traps are 
there?

• How can we reframe this 
brochure?

Let’s Reframe!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): Aly Flip chart Scribe: JulieEstimated Time: 15 minutes total Speakers Notes: 10 minutes:  Activity, Get into groups of around 4 people and reframe, open swamp slide if you need to 5 minutes: Review their comments, write on flip chart Include USPIS update



• Be mindful of our language and messages
• Cultivate thinking about older people as agents of their own 

lives, not objects of care
• Connect the role of social structures and systems to the causes 

and solutions of elder abuse
• Emphasize structural solutions (healthcare, research, awareness, 

training) and connect that to aging in community and preventing 
elder abuse. 

• Use the Talking Elder Abuse toolkit for reference
• Practice, practice, practice! 
• Look out for and share our reframed trainings, materials and 

campaigns from the NCEA, FrameWorks Institute and the 
reframing elder abuse committee

What can you do to promote this 
strategy the public?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter(s): JulieEstimated Time: 5 minutesSpeaker’s Notes: Ex. The NCEA staff taped the elder abuse swamp to our desktop so we can always recognize what communications we do not want to send or would like to reframe. Emphasize that “we are in this together”. Use words like “we” “us” “all” and “everyone”. As the NCEA becomes more adept, we can update you with materials and support. “Ex. Try practicing with your Uber driver



eldermistreatment.usc.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: Aly Estimated Time: 3 minutesSpeakers Notes: Guide them through the elder mistreatment site and the toolkitEmphasize that it is on the TREA website as well



How can you utilize this communication 
strategy in your workplace?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: JulieEstimated Time: 7 minutes



Tell us what you think! 
Any questions?

Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter: Aly Estimated time: 7 minutes Speakers Notes: Survey and time for questions with the NCEAGet ready to give out parking validation stamps



Thank you!  

National Center on Elder Abuse
1-855-500-3537 (ELDR)
ncea-info@aoa.hhs.gov

NCEA, USC Center on Elder Mistreatment Website : 
http://eldermistreatment.usc.edu/national-center-on-elder-abuse-ncea-usc/

Training Resources on Elder Abuse : 
www.trea.usc.edu

mailto:ncea-info@aoa.hhs.gov
http://eldermistreatment.usc.edu/national-center-on-elder-abuse-ncea-usc/
http://www.trea.usc.edu/
http://eldermistreatment.usc.edu/national-center-on-elder-abuse-ncea-usc/connect-with-ncea/
http://eldermistreatment.usc.edu/national-center-on-elder-abuse-ncea-usc/connect-with-ncea/
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